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This discussion focuses on the cellular dynamics of tRNA transcription, processing, and turnover.
Early tRNA biosynthesis steps are shared among most tRNAs, while later ones are often individual-
ized for speciﬁc tRNAs. In yeast, tRNA transcription and early processing occur coordinately in the
nucleolus, requiring topological arrangement of 300 tRNA genes and early processing enzymes
to this site; later processing events occur in the nucleoplasm or cytoplasm. tRNA nuclear export
requires multiple exporters which function in parallel and the export process is coupled with other
cellular events. Nuclear-cytoplasmic tRNA subcellular movement is not unidirectional as a retro-
grade pathway delivers mature cytoplasmic tRNAs to the nucleus. Despite the long half-lives, there
are multiple pathways to turnover damaged tRNAs or normal tRNAs upon cellular stress.
 2009 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Eukaryotes have developed multi-layered pathways for modu-
lating the expression of nuclear genes, including the creation of
multiple distinct RNA polymerases, highly complex nucleolytic
RNA processing pathways, varied subcellular localizations, and
multiple turnover pathways. In general, each broad type of RNA
has a distinctive complement of components that accomplish and
regulate its biosynthesis and turnover, though there is increasing
realization that there are components that are adapted to act along
the multiple pathways.
Initial synthesis of nuclear RNAs is accomplished by at least
three distinct RNA polymerases in eukaryotic nuclei, RNA polymer-
ases I, II and III (Pol I, Pol II, Pol III), although recent evidence sug-
gests plants have evolved two more variants of Pol II termed Pol IV
and Pol V to express non-coding RNAs [1,2]. Each of the three ubiq-
uitous RNA polymerases expresses speciﬁc classes of RNA, with Pol
I specializing in the large ribosomal RNA (rRNA) precursors, Pol II
expressing pre-messenger RNAs and a variety of small, functional
RNAs, and Pol III exclusively expressing highly conserved, small
functional RNAs. This discussion concerns itself with one particular
class of functional RNAs expressed by Pol III, transfer RNAs (tRNAs).
Transfer RNAs serve as adaptors between information encoded in
the genome and proteins synthesis. tRNAs are an ancient form ofchemical Societies. Published by ERNA, having evolved as part of the translation machinery to bridge
between the hypothetical ‘‘RNA World” of self-replicating RNAs
and the more modern world in which proteins mediate reproduc-
tion of genetic material (RNA and DNA). tRNAs must be produced
in large quantities and coordinately controlled in response to the
need for protein synthesis.
tRNAs have a unique set of physical constraints. Their tertiary
structure must conform to a narrowly deﬁned structural window
to ﬁt into the necessary contacts with the ribosome and other
translational machinery, as well as common RNA processing en-
zymes. On the other hand, dozens to hundreds of different tRNA
molecules must differ sufﬁciently so that they can be aminoacylat-
ed with different amino acids and incorporate those amino acids
only when directed by sequences in translating mRNA-ribosome
assemblies. These seemingly conﬂicting requirements have led to
development of expression pathways that not only coordinate
the expression of many different tRNAs in large quantities but also
‘‘tweak” the identity of individual tRNAs to allow them to be reli-
ably distinguished from one another.
In bacteria, tRNAs are normally excised from long transcripts by
nucleases that recognize their unique structure and then they are
enzymatically modiﬁed on bases and sugars to allow ﬁne discrim-
ination between tRNA structures. In eukaryotes transcription fac-
tors recognize minimal sequence conservation within all tRNA
coding regions to mark the genes as individual transcription units
through binding of specialized transcription factors and Pol III [3].
The subsequent processing of the precursor tRNA (pre-tRNA)lsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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that are required in the bacterial tRNAs. It is important to note that
other classes of genes transcribed by Pol III (e.g. 5S rRNA) that do
not have the same divergent processing requirements have en-
tirely different genomic organization [4].
The processing pathways for pre-tRNAs have unique constraints
in eukaryotic nuclei. The many tRNAs require a huge diversity of
different types of processing to reﬁne their structure and identity,
though for the most part their gene transcription is coordinately
regulated. At the same time, the spatial organization of tRNA
expression is subject to pressures that demand a high rate of tran-
scription and common aspects of early tRNA processing that bene-
ﬁt from economies of scale. Thus, spatial coordination of
transcription and some aspects of early tRNA processing make
sense, whereas there is expected to be considerable divergence of
processing pathways to cope with isotype-speciﬁc modiﬁcations
and regulation.
2. Spatial organization of tRNA genes as a component of
expression
Spatial coordination of key components of early tRNA process-
ing is likely to be critical in the efﬁciency of the overall tRNA bio-
synthetic pathway. The localization of the Pol I-transcribed
ribosomal genes and the Pol III-transcribed 5S genes to the nucleo-
lus appears to facilitate usage of their transcripts in ribosomal
assembly and processing. Moreover, the biosynthesis of these ribo-
somal components at the nucleolus is often co-regulated with
expression of tRNAs [5]. Thus, it would not be surprising if the
Pol III-transcribed tRNA genes would also be positioned at the
nucleolus, where their expression might be more readily co-regu-
lated with ribosomal gene transcription. Yet, until a few years
ago, there was no deﬁnitive evidence that tRNA genes were prefer-
entially localized to any speciﬁc nuclear substructure.
Insight into how organization of the tRNA genes relates to their
functional needs was gained from the demonstration in budding
yeast that the 274 tRNA genes, which are scattered across the lin-
ear map of the genome, are preferentially localized to the nucleolus
(Table 1) [6]. More recently, it has been shown that this localiza-
tion to the nucleolus is a two-part phenomenon, with clustering
of the tRNA genes separable from microtubule-dependent posi-
tioning of the clusters at the nucleolus, and that this positioning
occurs throughout the cell cycle [7]. While three-dimensional clus-
tering of tRNA genes has so far only been shown in yeast, it would
not be unexpected if some form of clustering existed in higher
eukaryotes, especially in light of evidence that at least one highly
conserved protein complex required for the clustering, condensin,
is present at tRNA genes in yeast and interacts directly with the Pol
III transcription factors [7,8].Table 1
Subcellular location of biosynthesis/processing/turnover steps for cytoplasmic tRNAs.
Step Cellular compartment –
yeast
Cellular sub-compartment – y
Transcription Nucleus, clustered Nucleolus
50 Processing Nucleus Nucleolus
30 Processing Nucleus ND
Splicing Cytoplasm Mitochondrial surface
Nucleoside modiﬁcations Nucleus or cytoplasm Nucleoplasm, nuclear membra
cytoplasm
TRAMP-mediated 30 > 50
turnover
Nucleus ND
RTD 50 > 30 turnover Nucleus & cytoplasm ND
Half molecule production Cytoplasm Vacuolar enzyme
ND – not determined; see text for references supporting locations of the processes.Although nothing deﬁnitive is known about the spatial organi-
zation of mammalian tRNA genes, they are also scattered through-
out the linear genome as in yeast [9]. Limited data on Pol III
expression in human cells is consistent with clusters of expression,
though not with close association with the nucleolus [10]. Even in
yeast, not every individual tRNA gene is likely to be localized to the
nucleolus at all times. Mapping of a limited number of tRNA gene
loci gave 60–70% nucleolar association if the tRNA gene was ac-
tively expressed versus 5–15% if transcriptionally inactivated, but
it is possible that positioning is quite variable among loci, espe-
cially if there are other positioning signals from neighboring genes.
Still, the predominant clustering of the tRNA genes suggests that
this spatial arrangement is not random, and the clustering of the
genes is entirely consistent with the localization of most nuclear
pre-tRNA transcripts and early processing steps.
3. Early pre-tRNA processing steps
One important component of the early tRNA processing
machinery is RNase P [11,12], an endonuclease that catalyzes the
cleavage of the 50 leader sequence from pre-tRNA transcripts.
RNase P is thought to be an ancient enzyme dating back to the
‘‘RNA World” and exists as a ribonucleoprotein complex in almost
all organisms with a large, catalytic RNA and variable amounts of
required protein. In budding yeast both RNase P and early pre-
tRNA transcripts, which contain 50 and 30 termini and introns, pri-
marily localize to the nucleolus (Table 1) [13]. In addition, there is
evidence that RNase P might associate directly with the Pol III tran-
scription apparatus through interactions with the transcription
factor TFIIIB, which binds upstream of tRNA genes [14]. Studies
of localization patterns of RNase P in metazoans have been more
difﬁcult to interpret, with both perinucleolar and nucleoplasmic
localizations having been demonstrated [15,16], an ambiguity that
parallels the lack of knowledge in metazoans concerning localiza-
tion of the tRNA genes themselves.
In light of the clustering of tRNA genes at the nucleolus in yeast,
it is not surprising in retrospect that RNase P is concentrated there.
RNase P existed before the development of Pol III and is required
for cleavage of virtually all nucleus-encoded pre-tRNAs, providing
a possible selection for the enzyme to develop and associate di-
rectly with the transcription so as to efﬁciently capture substrates.
Another early processing function common to all pre-tRNA tran-
scripts, cleavage of the 30 trailing sequences, usually occurs quickly
after RNase P cleavage (see [17] for an exception), and one could
imagine that this process might also be spatially coordinated to
maximize efﬁciency. Although multiple nucleases might be in-
volved with this process in vivo, as in bacteria [18], there is an
extensive collection of such nucleases in the nucleolus and nucle-
oplasm. At least one enzyme, RNase Z, known to be involved ineast Cellular compartment –
vertebrate cells
Cellular sub-compartment –
vertebrate cells
Nucleus, clustered ND
Nucleus Unresolved
Nucleus ND
Nucleus Nucleoplasm
ne, ER, Nucleus and ND ND
ND ND
ND ND
Cytoplasm Endocytosed enzyme
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localized to both the nucleus and mitochondria [20].4. tRNA modiﬁcation – distribution throughout cells
tRNAs are highly modiﬁed and 100 different modiﬁcations
have been described (Review: [21]). Many chemically distinct mod-
iﬁcations exist including numerousmethylations of all four bases or
nucleoside sugars, isomerization of uracil to pseudouracil, conver-
sion of uracil to dihydrouracil, N-acetylation of cytidine, conversion
of adenosine to inosine, and elaborate modiﬁcations of the antico-
don such as isopentylation of adenosine, formation of wybutosine
or queuosine from guanosine, and methoxycarbonylmethylation
and thiolylation of uracil. Some modiﬁcations are restricted to Ar-
chaea, bacteria, or eukaryotes, but many are shared. In eukaryotes
tRNAs encoded by both the nuclear genome and by organellar gen-
omes are modiﬁed. There are numerous cases of a single nuclear
gene encoding two or more isoenzymes, one of which is imported
into mitochondria to modify mitochondrial tRNA and the other of
which is responsible for modiﬁcation of cytoplasmic tRNAs, but
particular organellar modiﬁcations can be encoded by genes dis-
tinct from non-organellar modiﬁcations (Review: [22]).
Genomes encode scores of enzymes responsible for catalyzing
the correct modiﬁcations at the correct site of particular tRNAs.
Yet, until recently the functions of modiﬁcations, with the excep-
tion of those located at the anticodon and known to participate
in decoding, were poorly understood. This is because, where inves-
tigated, most tRNA modiﬁcation enzymes are encoded by unessen-
tial genes (Review: [23]). For example, even though dihydrouracil
is a ubiqitious tRNA modiﬁcation catalyzed by four separate yeast
genes, DUS1-4, yeast deleted for all four family members are viable
[24]. However, more recently, it has become appreciated that mod-
iﬁcations affect tRNA structure and tRNA stability (see tRNA turn-
over, below).
Experiments employing Xenopus oocyte injections of tRNA sub-
strates ﬁrst showed that in eukaryotes tRNA modiﬁcations occur in
a preferred order [25]. One reason for the preferred order concerns
substrate speciﬁcity. For example, some modiﬁcation enzymes em-
ploy only pre-tRNAs, such as intron-containing tRNAs, as sub-
strates, whereas others modify only spliced tRNAs [26]. Another
reason for ordered modiﬁcation concerns the subcellular distribu-
tion of the modiﬁcation enzymes. In yeast, some modiﬁcation en-
zymes are restricted to the nucleus and particular subnuclear
locations, such as the nucleoplasm or inner nuclear membrane,
whereas others are restricted to the cytoplasm (Table 1). For exam-
ple, yeast Trm1 that modiﬁes G26 to m22G26 resides in the nucleus at
the inner nuclear membrane, whereas Trm11 that catalyzes meth-
ylation of G10 to m2G is a cytoplasmic enzyme [27,28]. Information
regarding the subcellular distribution of tRNA modiﬁcation en-
zymes for higher eukaryotes is largely unavailable, but if the distri-
bution is similar to yeast, the picture that emerges is that in
eukaryotes tRNAs travel about the cell acquiring their modiﬁca-
tions at different subcellular sites. This view distinguishes tRNAs
from other cellular RNAs whose biogenesis generally is thought
to be completed by recruitment of the processing activities to the
site of transcription (see above). It will be interesting to learn the
function of distributing tRNA modiﬁcation enzymes throughout
the cells and whether there is evolutionary conservation for the
location of particular activities.5. Pre-tRNA splicing – different subcellular organization among
organisms
tRNA genes can be interrupted by introns. In yeast 20% of the
tRNA genes, encoding 10 different tRNAs, contain introns (Review:[23]). The introns range from 14 to 60 nucleotides and interrupt
the anticodon loop 1 nucleotide 30 to the anticodon. There is no
conservation of sequence at the splice junctions, although the 30-
splice junction is in a bulged loop. The general features and loca-
tions of tRNA introns are conserved, although in Archaea tRNA in-
trons may be located at positions other than the anticodon loop.
Most eukaryotic genomes appear to possess a lower percentage in-
tron-containing tRNA genes than does Saccharomyces cerevisiae
[29] although prediction of tRNA genes from sequence alone could
miss intron-containing genes [9].
Removal of introns from pre-tRNAs in eukaryotes and Archaea
is a protein catalyzed process whereas in bacteria and organelles
intron removal proceeds via a group I self-splicing reaction (Re-
view: [30] and references therein). Pre-tRNA splicing has been
thoroughly characterized in budding yeast where it has been
shown to be a three-step process. Step 1, catalyzed by the hetero-
tetrameric tRNA splicing endonuclease [31], removes introns gen-
erating 50 half molecules with a 20–30 cyclic phosphate and 30 half
molecules with a 50 hydroxyl group (Review: [32]). Step 2, cata-
lyzed by the multifunctional monomeric tRNA splicing ligase,
Trl1, [33], adds a phosphate to the 30 tRNA half and joins the 50
and 30 halves in a phosphodiester bond. Step 3, catalyzed by tRNA
20 phosphotransferase, removes the extra 20 phosphate from the
splice junction and generates a novel byproduct – adenosine
diphosphate (ADP)-ribose 100–200 cyclic phosphate [34]. Although
the yeast splicing endonuclease is an abcd heterotetamer, Archaeal
splicing endonucleases can be aa homodimers, ab heterodimers,
or heterotertramers of ab heterodimers [35] and references there-
in). The catalytic splicing endonuclease subunits are conserved
from Archaea to human, although the Archaeal enzyme recognizes
a helix-bulge-helix structure in pre-tRNAs that the budding yeast
and human enzymes do not (Review: [32]). Surprisingly, the liga-
tion and 20 phosphotransferase steps may not be conserved, as it
appears that there are two alternative ligation pathways in animal
cells and although the yeast-like tRNA ligase is found in plants and
humans, the yeast-like 20 phosphotransferase path appears to be
unessential in animal cells [36].
Despite the high conservation of the tRNA splicing endonucle-
ase, there appears to be fundamental differences in the subcellular
distribution of pre-tRNA splicing among different organisms (Ta-
ble 1). For vertebrates, experiments conducted to monitor the fates
of particular yeast precursor and mature tRNA species injected into
Xenopus oocyte cytoplasm or nuclei, ﬁrst showed that removal of
introns from pre-tRNAs occurred in the nucleoplasm [25]. These
results were conﬁrmed by others and extended to human cells
[37,38], documenting that pre-tRNA splicing occurs in the nucleus
in vertebrate cells. Although initial studies to determine the sub-
cellular location of the tRNA splicing machinery indicated that
pre-tRNA splicing in yeast would also occur in the nucleoplasm
[39], Yoshihisa et al. ([40] and conﬁrmed by others [41–43])
showed that the tRNA splicing endonuclease subunits are located
on the cytoplasmic surface of mitochondria, not in the nucleus as
anticipated. The yeast enzymes that function after the endonucleo-
lytic cutting step, Trl1 and Tpt1, also are not nuclear proteins [43].
The location of pre-tRNA splicing in plants has not been entirely re-
solved. Expression of GFP-tagged recombinant genes from Arabid-
opsis and Oryza, in Allium (monocot) epidermal or Vicia (dicot)
guard cells showed that two of the splicing endonuclease subunits
were found in the nucleus and the cytoplasm whereas tRNA ligase
co-located with chloroplast and the cytoplasm or nucleus. Tagged
proteins encoded by Arabidopsis cDNAs encoding full length 20
phosphotransferase associated with both mitochondrial and chlo-
roplast organelles as well as the cytoplasm, but mutant constructs
designed to initiate translation at internal AUGs produced proteins
with a nuclear location in addition to the organellar locations [44].
Since nuclear pools of each of the splicing enzymes could be
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esis that pre-tRNA splicing in plants occurs in the nucleus. How-
ever, genetic studies in Arabidopsis offer a different view as it has
been shown that PAUSED mutants, defective in tRNA nuclear ex-
port (see below), accumulate intron-containing pre-tRNA, as if
the pre-tRNA and splicing machinery do not come into contact
when nuclear export is defective, as is the case in budding yeast
[45]. Further study is required to resolve the subcellular site for
pre-tRNA splicing in Arabidopsis.
In sum, while the biochemistry of pre-tRNA splicing is con-
served, curiously, the location of splicing differs in different organ-
isms. Why this is the case is unknown, but one possibility is that
the components of the splicing machinery serve additional func-
tions that provide selection for their subcellular distribution (Re-
view: [46]). For example, tRNA ligase in yeast functions in the
unfolded protein response pathway that occurs in the cytoplasm
which might provide a selection for pre-tRNA splicing to occur in
the cytoplasm in yeast; on the other hand, in vertebrates cells
splicing endonuclease activity is coupled to mRNA 30 termini for-
mation that occurs in the nucleus which might provide a selection
for the nuclear location of the tRNA splicing endonuclease in verte-
brates. It will be interesting to investigate these and other possible
reasons underlying why the location of pre-tRNA splicing in
eukaryotic cells differs.
6. Dynamic movement of mature tRNAs within eukaryotic cells
It’s well established that tRNA transcription and numerous pre-
tRNA processing steps occur in the nucleus, but that tRNAs func-
tion in protein synthesis in the cytoplasm. Moreover, a certain sub-
population of nucleus-encoded tRNAs are delivered to
mitochondria for function in protein synthesis within this orga-
nelle (Review: [47]). Thus, there must be systems in eukaryotic
cells to deliver tRNAs to the correct subcellular locations (Fig. 1).
Very surprisingly, nuclear-cytoplasmic tRNA subcellular move-Fig. 1. Movement of tRNA between the nucleus and cytoplasm in the yeast, S. cerevisia
various modiﬁcation steps in the nucleoplasm and at the inner nuclear membrane, intro
least one unknown pathway. After pre-tRNA splicing on the cytoplasmic surface of m
indirectly via MtrlO. Re-export to the cytoplasm is mediated by Losl and Msn5 and is regu
appropriately structured and aminoacylated in the nucleus. Symbols: cloverleaf cartoon
structure; red balls - anticodon triplet; salmon color balls – transcribed 50 and 30 extra seq
are the b-importin members that function in the nucleus-cytoplasm import and exportment is not unidirectional. A tRNA retrograde pathway that results
in cytoplasmic tRNA accumulation in the nucleus under particular
conditions has been described for yeast [41,42], vertebrate cells
[48], and likely has been usurped by Lenti viruses, like HIV ([49];
Review: [46]).
6.1. Export of newly synthesized tRNA from the nucleus to the
cytoplasm
Movement of macromolecules between the nucleus and the
cytoplasm is an active process that generally requires the Ran
pathway. Ran, a small GTPase, exists in a GTP-bound form in the
nucleus and a GDP-bound form in the cytoplasm. The gradient of
high Ran-GTP in the nucleus and low Ran-GTP in the cytoplasm
dictates directionality of macromolecular movement across nucle-
ar pores – structures that form transport channels connecting the
nucleus and the cytoplasm (Review: [50]). Eukaryotic cells possess
a family (20 members in vertebrates and 14 in yeast) of Ran-
binding proteins, referred to as the b-importins. These proteins
bind nuclear pore components and particular protein and/or RNA
cargoes, delivering the cargoes to the correct subcellular compart-
ment. Generally, b-importin members transport in a single direc-
tion and are termed importins if involved in movement of cargo
from the cytoplasm to the nucleoplasm or exportins if functioning
in movement of cargo from the nucleoplasm to the cytoplasm.
Ran-GTP-exportin-nuclear cargo heterotrimeric complexes deliver
macromolecules from the nucleus to the cytoplasm where the car-
go is released by hydrolysis of Ran-GTP to Ran-GDP.
One well-studied b-importin family member functions in the
delivery of nuclear tRNAs to the cytoplasm for most organisms
(Fig. 1). This exportin, Exportin-t or Exp-t in vertebrate cells
[51,52], and its orthologues - PAUSED in Arabidopsis [53] and
Los1 or Xpot in fungi [54–56], binds tRNA in a Ran-GTP dependent
mechanism. Structure probing and use of artiﬁcial substrates stud-
ies showed that the Exp-t interacts with the backbone of the TwCe. tRNA transcription and initial end processing occurs in the nucleolus. Following
n-containing pre-tRNAs are exported to the cytoplasm via the Losl exportin and at
itochondria, mature tRNAs can be constitutively imported into nuclei, directly or
lated by nutrient status; likely Msn5-dependent re-export requires that the tRNA be
– tRNA, green and red balls; parts of the tRNA that are maintained in the mature
uences; blue balls - intron sequence; aa – amino acid. Processing steps are labeled as
steps.
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cently a 3.1 Å structure of Schizosaccharomyces pombe Xpot in com-
plex with tRNA and Ran was obtained; as anticipated Xpot makes
contacts with the TwC and D loops; it also interacts with both the 50
and 30 tRNA termini [56]. The data provide an explanation for how
this exportin serves a proofreading role delivering only appropri-
ately structured, properly matured functional tRNAs to the cyto-
plasm and why Exp-t has higher binding afﬁnity for 50 and 30
end-matured tRNAs [57,58]. Exp-t interacts equally well with in-
tron-containing and intron-free pre-tRNA; so the splicing step of
processing is not proofread by this export pathway. Lack of inter-
action of Xpot with the anticodon loop was also veriﬁed in the
X-ray structure [56].
Inhibition of tRNA export by introduction of antibodies to Exp-t
reduced the levels of cytoplasmic tRNA in vertebrate cells >80%
[57,58], leading to the conclusion that Exp-t is the major, if not
the only, exportin required for tRNA nuclear export in vertebrate
cells. In fungi and plants tested to date, this is not the case, because
the Exp-t orthologues are unessential genes in S. cerevisiae, S. pom-
be, and Arabidopsis (Review: [46]).
Despite the fact that Los1 is unessential in yeast, it clearly
integrates physiological processes. For example, when yeast cells
are exposed to DNA damaging agents, the subcellular distribu-
tion of Los1 between the nucleus and the cytoplasm is altered
such that tRNA nuclear export is down-regulated. This down-
regulation contributes to a cell cycle checkpoint by the delayed
translation of the cyclin, Cln2, thus coupling tRNA nuclear export
via Los1 to the cell cycle checkpoint for DNA damage [59]. In an-
other example, los1 D was shown to cause Gcn2-independent
induction of the general amino acid regulatory pathway that
normally occurs upon amino acid deprivation [60]. Moreover,
either a single species of mutant tRNA in the nucleus (even
when the wild-type endogenous tRNA gene is present) or inap-
propriate levels of nuclear tRNA processing intermediates due
to altered expression of tRNA processing enzymes induced the
Gcn pathway. The data support the existence of uncharacterized
communication between nuclear tRNA processing and Los1-
dependent nuclear export and events regulating translation in
the cytoplasm [60].
Since Los1 and PAUSED are unessential, parallel tRNA nuclear
export pathways must exist, as least in some organisms (Fig. 1).
The b-importin member, Msn5 in yeast, provides one such parallel
pathway. Msn5 was discovered by its ability to export particular
phosphorylated transcription regulators from the nucleus to the
cytoplasm [61]. However, this exportin also binds tRNA [62] as ﬁrst
demonstrated in studies with its vertebrate orthologue, Exportin-5
[63,64]. Exportin-5 also interacts with short RNA duplexes and its
major biological role in vertebrate cells appears to be in pre-micr-
oRNA (miRNA) export from the nucleus to the cytoplasm, not tRNA
nuclear export [65]. It has been suggested that the ability of Expor-
tin-5 to bind tRNA serves as a means to rid the nucleus of the tRNA
binding protein, eEF1A, inadvertently trapped in the nucleus upon
nuclear reformation after mitosis [65]. Similarly, the Exportin-5
plant orthologue, HASTY, appears not to affect tRNA levels [45].
In contrast, in Drosophila which has no Exp-t othologue, Expor-
tin-5 functions in both miRNA and tRNA nuclear export and in
yeast, S. cerevisiae, which does not encode miRNAs, Msn5 serves
to export tRNA from the nucleus to the cytoplasm as deletion of
MSN5 causes nuclear accumulation of tRNA (Murthi et al., submit-
ted). Curiously, yeast cells lacking both LOS1 and MSN5 are per-
fectly healthy [41], likely meaning that there is/are yet additional
pathways that export tRNA from the nucleus to the cytoplasm
(Fig. 1). In sum, tRNA nuclear export pathways that operate redun-
dantly with Exp-t/Los1 exist in some, but not all, organisms, and
although Msn5 serves as one such pathway in yeast, its orthologue
may not so function in other organisms. Moreover, it is clear thatyeast possesses at least one additional undiscovered tRNA nuclear
export pathway.
Since Los1 and Msn5 bind only properly structured tRNAs, they
serve a proofreading role to export only functional tRNAs to the
cytoplasm. However, there may be at least some level of error
prone export by either of these pathways or the pathway(s) yet
to be identiﬁed because pre-tRNA species lacking introns but still
containing 50 or 30 extension have been detected [66]. Since splic-
ing occurs in the cytoplasm, these tRNAs must have left the nu-
cleus prior to completion of 50 and/or 30 processing. The fate of
these tRNAs – turnover in the cytoplasm or return to the nucleus
via the tRNA retrograde pathway (see below) for repair or turnover
– is unknown.6.2. The tRNA retrograde process
Retrograde nuclear accumulation of cytoplasmic tRNA was pre-
dicted because in some mutant yeast strains or under some phys-
iological conditions mature spliced tRNAs accumulate in the nuclei
[67,68]. Since splicing occurs in the cytoplasm [40], the spliced
tRNAs had to have sampled the cytoplasm prior to accumulation
in the nucleus. The prediction that tRNAs move after processing
in the cytoplasm to the nucleus was veriﬁed by employing hetero-
karyons with two nuclei, only one of which encoded a reporter
tRNA. Results documented movement of the reporter tRNA from
the shared cytoplasm to both nuclei in the fused cells [41,42]
(Fig. 1). It has since been learned that the tRNA retrograde process
is energy-dependent [42], rapid [69], reversible (deﬁning the ‘‘re-
export” step of this process) [69], and responsive to nutrient avail-
ability [42,69,70] and tRNA aminoacylation in the nucleus
[69,71,72]. The process is conserved and subject to similar regula-
tion in yeast and vertebrate cells [48]. Moreover, it appears that
Lenti retroviruses have usurped the tRNA retrograde process as
one mechanism to deliver the reverse transcribed genome from
the cytoplasm to the nucleus in non-dividing neuronal cells [49].
Nuclear accumulation of cytoplasmic tRNA requires the b-
importin family member, Mtr10 [42,70] (Fig. 1); however, it is un-
known whether Mtr10 directly functions in tRNA nuclear import.
Data support the notion that retrograde nuclear import is constitu-
tive. First, tRNA accumulates in both nuclei of heterokaryon cells
for which both nuclei possess LOS1 deletions, indicating that tRNA
can access nuclei but accumulate in nuclei when export to the
cytoplasm is defective in the mutant heterokaryons. Second,
although nuclear accumulation of cytoplasmic tRNA only occurs
when wild-type cells are nutrient deprived, accumulation occurs
if nuclear export is inhibited, even when all nutrients are supplied.
Third, an assay was developed to assess whether tRNAs enter the
nucleus when cells are nutrient replete. It employs a tRNA modiﬁ-
cation, Cm32, catalyzed by Trm7 only after tRNA splicing in the
cytoplasm. Tethering of Trm7 inside the nucleus provided a means
to determine whether tRNA accesses the nucleus from the cyto-
plasm when cells are fed as well as when they are starved. Sup-
porting the hypothesis that tRNA nuclear import is constitutive,
tRNAPhe Cm32 modiﬁcation occurred under either condition (Mur-
thi et al., submitted).
Since tRNA nuclear import appears to be constitutive, nuclear
accumulation of tRNA upon nutrient deprivation must be due to
regulated tRNA re-export (Murthi et al., submitted). The signal
pathways that communicate nutrient information to tRNA re-ex-
port have not been explored in detail, but it is known that the tRNA
retrograde process is not affected by defects in the general amino
acid control pathway; in contrast, tRNA nuclear accumulation fails
to occur appropriately when cells have defects in the PKA pathway
or when the TOR pathway is inhibited by rapamycin [69]. Re-ex-
port requires tRNA aminoacylation in the nucleus [68,69,71,72].
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different roles in delivering newly synthesized versus imported
tRNA to the cytoplasm. As described above, Exp-t and orthologues
function in the initial tRNA nuclear export process delivering new-
ly synthesized tRNA to the cytoplasm. The fact that los1D cells
accumulate intron-containing pre-tRNAs supports the conclusion
that the export of newly synthesized tRNA is defective in reaching
the cytoplasmic pools of the tRNA splicing machinery in the ab-
sence of Los1 [46]. Two lines of data support the idea that Los1 also
functions in tRNA re-export. First, nuclear pools of tRNA that accu-
mulate in los1D cells depend upon tRNA retrograde import as los1D
mtr10 D cells have signiﬁcantly less nuclear tRNA than los1D cells
(Murthi et al., submitted). Second, heterokaryons homozygous for
los1D mutations accumulate nuclear pools of cytoplasmic tRNA
in nuclei that do not encode the reporter tRNA [42]. In contrast,
since only spliced tRNA accumulates in nuclei of msn5D cells, the
vast majority of accumulated nuclear tRNA must have been ﬁrst
spliced in the cytoplasm (Murthi et al. submitted). The data sup-
port the hypothesis that Msn5 is dedicated to the tRNA re-export
process, at least for tRNAs encoded by intron-containing genes
(Fig. 1). Why Msn5 apparently only binds to and re-exports spliced
tRNA, but not intron-containing tRNA in the initial export step is
unknown; it may involve required cooperation with the translation
factor, Tef1 (eEF1A) whose subcellular distribution, like tRNA, is
dependent upon Mtr10 and Msn5, and whose function is necessary
for the tRNA re-export process ([68]; Murthi et al., submitted).
The biological function(s) of the tRNA retrograde process is un-
known, but it has been proposed to serve non-exclusive roles
including translation in the nucleus, a means to control translation
in response to nutrient deprivation, or tRNA proofreading [46]. A
role in regulating protein synthesis is consistent with the fact that
the process is responsive to nutrient availability and tRNA amino-
acylation in the nucleus [71,73]. Although the data support ”hid-
ing” tRNAs from cytoplasmic protein synthesis under conditions
when translation should be down-regulated, this hypothesis has
not been rigorously tested. Supporting the idea that the retrograde
process serves a proofreading function to assure that only func-
tional charged tRNAs encounter the protein synthesis machinery
is the fact that mutations or conditions that affect pre-tRNA pro-
cessing, end-repair, or aminoacylation cause retrograde tRNA nu-
clear accumulation. Constitutive tRNA nuclear import is
consistent with such a proofreading role.7. tRNA turnover and endonucleolytic digestion in the nucleus
and the cytoplasm
Although tRNAs are highly stable molecules, three separate
pathways to turnover damaged tRNAs or normal tRNAs when cells
are in stressed conditions recently have been described and re-
viewed (Reviews: [74–76]). Surprisingly, tRNA turnover is not re-
stricted to a single subcellular compartment; rather, pathways
exist in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm and can involve a vac-
uolar enzyme (Table 1). Individual pathways attack tRNA from 30 to
50 in the nucleus, from 50 to 30 in the nucleus or cytoplasm, or by
endonucleolytic cleavage in the cytoplasm upon stress.
7.1. tRNA nuclear surveillance by the TRAMP complex and the exosome
The yeast TRAMP complex was the ﬁrst tRNA turnover pathway
described and it was discovered by mutations of yeast genes,
RRP44 and TRF4, that stabilized hypomodiﬁed tRNAMeti missing
m1A58 due to mutations of TRM6 or TRM61 that encode the meth-
yltransferase [77]. Loss of m1A58 in tRNA
Met
i causes altered interac-
tion between the D and T loops; hence this tRNA turnover pathway
serves a nuclear surveillance function to assure that only func-tional appropriately structured tRNAs are delivered to the protein
synthesis machinery in the cytoplasm. The pathway includes the
nuclear complex of proteins, Trf4, Air1/Air2, and Mtr4, that recog-
nizes hypomodiﬁed tRNAMeti , alters it, and activates the nuclear
exososme that degrades the hypomodiﬁed tRNA in the 30 to 50
direction [78]. Air1/Air2 are RNA binding proteins [78]. Mtr4 is
an RNA helicase [79], and Trf4/Trf5 are poly (A) polymerases that
add short poly(A) tails to the hypomodiﬁed tRNA [77,80,81] target-
ing tRNA for degradation. Rpr44 is a nuclease and a component of
the nuclear exosome ([82] and references therein).
Although discovered via hypomodiﬁed substrates, it is clear
that the TRAMP complex serves a more general function in quality
control of tRNAs and other non-coding RNAs. For example, mutant
U6 small nuclear RNA and a 30-truncated 5S rRNA are Trf4 sub-
strates [80]. Furthermore, the TRAMP complex in collaboration
with Rex1, a 30–50 exonuclease, functions in turnover of tRNAs with
unprocessed 30 extensions and likely also CCA turnover [83,84].
The TRAMP complex and the nuclear exosome are conserved and
ortholgues to the TRAMP complex proteins exist in Archaea, S.
pombe and humans (Review: [76]).
7.2. A rapid tRNA decay surveillance pathway in both the nucleus and
the cytoplasm
Hypomodiﬁed tRNAs in yeast are degraded via a second path-
way – the rapid tRNA decay (RTD) pathway, discovered by the very
fast turnover of tRNAs lacking certain pairs of tRNA modiﬁcations
[85]. For example, at elevated temperatures tRNAValAAC lacking m
7G,
normally catalyzed by Trm8, and m5C, normally catalyzed by
Trm4, has a half-life typical of mRNAs (i.e. minutes), rather than
hours or days typical of fully modiﬁed tRNAs [85]. The RTD path-
way is independent of the TRAMP complex and the nuclear exo-
some. Rather, genetic analyses of suppressor mutations that
correct the temperature sensitive growth caused by tRNA hypomo-
diﬁcation uncovered roles for Rat1 and Xrn1, two 50–30 exonucleas-
es that function in pre-rRNA processing. Interestingly, Rat1 and
Xrn1 primarily reside in different subcellular compartments;
whereas Rat1 is located in the nucleus, Xrn1 is located in the cyto-
plasm. Because growth at non-permissive temperatures and tRNA
stability are only partially restored by disruption of either RAT1 or
XRN1, but are nearly completely restored by double deletions of
both RAT1 and XRN1, the RTD pathway is proposed to occur in both
the nucleus and the cytoplasm [86] (Table 1).
7.3. Endonucleolytic cleavage to tRNA halves upon stress
In addition to the 30–50 and 50–30 tRNA turnover pathways that
rid cells of faulty tRNAs, cells respond to a variety of stresses by
endonucleolytic cleavage of tRNAs in the anticodon loop into
halves. First described in nutrient starved Tetrahymena [87], similar
responses to oxidative stress have been documented in yeast [88],
in stressed mammalian cells and tissues [89,90], and upon nutrient
deprivation of other protozoa and bacteria [91,92]. The enzymes
that catalyze the endonucleolytic cleavage have been identiﬁed
in yeast and mammalian cells. In yeast, it is Rny1 [93], a member
of the RNase T2 family that normally resides in the vacuole (yeast
lysosome equivalent). Upon oxidative stress Rny1 is released from
the vacuole to the cytoplasm to act on mature tRNAs residing in
the cytoplasm [75,93]. In human cells a similar process is catalyzed
by angiogenin, a member of the RNase A family. Angiogenin is a se-
creted endonuclease that is internalized via endocytosis and then
kept in an inactive state by interaction with an inhibitor, RNH1
[89]. Upon stress angiogenin is released to act on tRNAs in the
cytoplasm. Since levels of mature tRNAs do not decrease upon
stress (summarized in Thompson and Parker [75]), the function
of this endonucleolytic process is not to decrease the levels of cel-
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the 50 tRNA half-molecules inhibit protein synthesis [89].
Other possible roles for the tRNA halves have been described
[75]. In sum, the process of cutting tRNAs in halves is catalyzed
by released or endocytosed endonucleases in the cytoplasm. Dis-
covery of the process of cutting tRNAs into half-molecules upon
various cellular stresses has likely uncovered new cellular func-
tions for tRNAs.
8. Summary – tRNA biosynthesis is organized for unique
necessities
The tRNA biosynthetic pathways need to satisfy a large combi-
nation of constraints not faced by any other RNA family. Foremost,
the entire family has to conform to a very narrowly deﬁned struc-
tural window to allow proper recognition by the translation
machinery. In order to get sufﬁcient sequence diversity to also al-
low the diversity of amino acid charging needed for the genetic
code, an unusually complex series of structural ‘‘tweaks” have been
evolved in the form of covalent modiﬁcations and nucleolytic pro-
cessing. Early steps in biosynthesis are held in common among
most tRNAs, while later ones are often individualized for speciﬁc
tRNAs. This has apparently led to the spatial organization of the
highly diversiﬁed biosynthetic pathways as well as multiple turn-
over routes found in separate subcellular compartments. Dynamic
movement of tRNA and tRNA genes within the nucleus and tRNAs
between the nucleus and the cytoplasm renders tRNA biosynthesis,
function, and turnover unique among eukaryotic functional cellu-
lar RNAs. Most of the recent understandings of the cell biology of
eukaryotic tRNA biogenesis and response to physiological events
have been gained by studies employing yeast. Future studies are
required to learn the biological function(s) for separating tRNA bio-
synthesis, distribution, and turnover among various subcellular
locations and whether the tRNA cell biology evidenced for yeast
is conserved among other eukaryotes.
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